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Good Teaching is no accident. All that happens in school depend upon what teachers and others will organize education, to accomplish and upon skills and facilities, for achieving what they desire. Good teacher is a product of long laboriously years of trainings, seminars, and actual experience. No amount of book learning can make you acquire craftsmanship in teaching.

“Everyone who remember his own education, remember teachers, not methods and techniques. The teacher is the heart of the Educational System”. (Sidney Hook, American Philosopher)

“Teaching is the highest ministerial or cooperative arts, devoted to the good of others; It is a supreme act of generosity”. (Adler)

October 5 is a World Teachers Day, and over one hundred countries, around the globe celebrated this special day, initiated by the United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), in 1994, to honor the men who dedicate their lives in education.
The Philippines has very high regard for its teacher, that a whole month, from September 5 to October 5 had been declared National Teachers Month, pursuant to Presidential Proclamation no. 242. Local government Unit shares this sentiment and like the rest of our country appreciates and value tremendous contribution and sacrifices of the teachers in molding the mind and shaping the country’s future leader.

Teachers with the help of Local Government Unit, Stake holders, parents and the Department of Education, continue to meet and to accept challenges and help the next generation enable to compete globally by providing equal opportunities to all.
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